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ATTILA AND THE HUNS
Ana Martos Rubio
Discover the true history of these legendary warriors of Mongolian
origins and of their legendary king. The customs, culture and military campaigns of this fierce nomadic people that dominated and
terrorized Europe and almost entered into Rome

Synopsis
A journey through the history, culture and customs of a nomadic, hunting based people that
threatened Rome under the leadership of Attila, the fiercest of their leaders.
With great thoroughness and clarity, Ana Martos tells us about the rise of Attila, his battles,
the assault on Rome and his death on his wedding night. We also learn about the Hun people and how they first made a notable appearance in the 2nd century B.C. when they settled near the Great Wall of China. This same people eventually migrated towards neighboring
lands near the Black Sea and modern day Ukraine and were always in search of better pastures. Later they pushed farther towards the West and began pressuring the Roman Empire,
nearly leading to its fall.
This books gives the reader the opportunity to understand the truth behind the legend of this
great warrior and his seemingly savage and violent people .
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Ana Martos is a frequent lecturer on medieval and ancient history at various universities in Spain. She has a background in psychology, computer science and music. In 1992 she left the business world and began
writing literature. Her works include technical and scientific ones, as well
as essay and fictional pieces such as: Los pecados de la Iglesia , Los errores del alma, and ¡Atrévete, mujer!.
For Nowtilus Publishing she has written: The 7 Borgia, Pablo de Tarso:
Apostle or heretic?, Papisas and Teólogas, Medieval History of Sex and
Eroticism, and The Brief History of the Condom and Birth Control Methods
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Sales pitch
Author: Ana Martos is a renowned author whose books have cultivated a dedicated following.
Unique approach: The book offers a different look at history and is not afraid of examining
how and why various myths and legends emerged around Attila and the Huns.
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